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VILLAS GUNS ROARNEW DEPARTURES IN

PUBLIC ENTERTAINING
(Continued from Page One.)

CITY COUNCIL'S

BUSY SESSIONROYAL customs. The bankers have agreed to
take the bonds. The plan is only
awaitine the sierrkture of President

One Price$12,50Suit House

Parcel Post Order Blank
Prepaid to all parts of State

Keeping nace with all that is new umw-.- i r honnma ffoctiv, Thi
and in the theatrical world, v.ni result in the resumption on April
the Boston Ideal Opera company, which i ,,f interest payments which the
made a successful debut this week at 'foreign department suspended on
the Empress Theater, has decided to January 12 last, and the early revo-prese- nt

to the people of Phoenix the j cation of the fifty per cent advance
first of what might be termed a series of import duties recently imposed as
of "series" productions. By this it is a war measure.

Vote of General Election
Is Canvassed, Permis-
sion Given Amusement
Promoter and Railway
Company Turned Down

meant that separate parts of an opera In return for the assistance returned
will be given on different nights. Be- - by the banks, Huerta promises to

that the continued opera is as 'finitely abandon his scheme for a fed- -
miirh in flumiind no tha mntinnad nrtiral Orfll hnnlr anil lilrouriaa tVio nrnnnQail

one per cent tax on the capital of

BAKING POWDER
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Insures the most
delicious and healthful food

By the use of Royal Baking Powder a
great many more articles of food may be
readily made at home, all healthful, de-

licious, and economical, adding much
variety and attractiveness to the menu.

The" Royal Baker and Pastry Cook,"
containing five hundred practical
receipts for all kinds of baking
and cookery, free. Address Royal
Baking Powder Co., New York.

The common council in special ses-

sion last evening before entering into
a discussion of the graft charges
growing out of the opening of bids
for fire fighting apparatus and the ap-
proval of several, handled no end of
important matters.

As required by law the council first
canvassed the vote of the general
election of last Thursday. A resolu-
tion was adopted fixing these as the
official figures of the votes cast for

Spring Suits and Trousers now
ready.

FILL OUT CAREFULLY

BREAST MEASURE
Close under the arms around

breast inches

"Waist measure inches

PANTS
Measure from crotch to bottom

of pants inches
Pants-Cuf- f Yes or no.

Color
Variety of blue serge, greys,
browns, pepper and salt, checks,
stripes and Norfoiks.

the management of the Boston Ideal corporations, and individuals. The plan
Troupe has arranged to present "The j'has been the subject of many confer-Masco- t"

at the Empress, in two parts, ences between leading bankers and the
The first "installment" of this pleas- - finance minister. Provision is made in

ing light opera will be staged Thursday the contract with bankers subscribing
night and will continue for the re- - that in the event Paris bankers deter --

mainder of this week. On Monday, I mine to exercise their option on the
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week, balance whoch they hold, Mexican
the second part will be offered to mu- - I banks will surrender their holdings
sic lovers and theater-goer- s in general. ! for cash. The bankers commenting on

The demand for entertainment in the measure, while regarding it as the
serial form has become so strong, that best proceedure, fore-se- e future dif-so-

critics already have predicted tficulties in which the banks will be
that this form of an offering will event-- j unable to offer further assistance,
ually supplant tabloid productions. I since the present measure forces all

Members of the Boston Ideal Troupe institutions to issue to the fullest pos-wh- o

proved so pleasing in "Fra Diava- - sible extent.

the respective candidates: Young,
2336; Lewis. 1833; Cope, 2618; Corp- -
stein, 2131; Dameron. 1617: Diehl.
1461; Foley, 1950; MacBean, 1744;
Norris, 1873; Woods, 1933. It was
shown taht there was a total of 4216
votes cast. Io" will again be heard to advantage in j

A resolution was adopted approving
the application of Frank P. Reed for
permission to establish an amusement

--4 I Nevada Cons 151;

j Osceola V8

I Old Dominion 49

"The Mascot." Musical numbers by
Mr. Gunson, Miss Andrews and Mr.
Burgess are expected to win even grea-
ter favor than those which were so en-

thusiastically received in "Fra Dia-
va lo."

I FINANCES AND
MARKETS

. Marx Madet ifjuincy 62 K
park upon the Lount property and
fixing the quarterly license tax at
?25. A committee consisting of Messrs.
Dameron, Stabler, Loper, Collings, and

Shannon 6Vi TpnuSER'SHnlctt appeared and asked for an ap NO MORE $3.00 NO LESSMARTIAL LAW IN DEPEW
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propriation of $100 from the city
council to assist in a preliminary sur-
vey for the proposed public play-
grounds. A motion carried glinting

associated press dispatchI Superior Copper 304
NEW YORK, March 24 Demand Tiimarack 38

fell off today, and the market lost its j Utah Cons lOVz

vigor. Obscure stocks fluctuated wide- -' Victoria 1H
ly, but variation among standard Winona
stocks was Insignificant. London was Wolverine 46'
more cheerful over the Ulster situa- - North Lake 1

tion. This served to hold the list up South Lrfj-- 4

a while but traders took profits on! '''" .. 42

Gould Coupler Works Strike Causes
Callinrj Out of Militia

Say Scandal Involved
WASHINGTON, March 24 Charges

that a treaty between the United
States and Mexico creating a water
boundary commission, "involves a
scandal, and that the state of Colo-

rado suffered $17,000,000 in damages
because it was not allowed to use
the flood waters of the Rio Grande"
were made by Senator Thomas, of
Colorado.

Senator Thomas said a test in
court would show that the settlement
of the international boundary dispute
ought to be investigated.

The Rainey resolution calling upon
the president for information re-

garding the protecting of lives and
property of foreigners in Mexico will
come up in the house tomorrow. The
foreign general affairs committee is
expected to report adversely on the
resolution, on the ground it would
be unwise to enter upon a public
discussion of the matter at this
time.

the appropriation. This $100 com-

pletes the fund of $400 the Board of
Trade, '.he public schools and the High
school wish to raise to bring here aiong stocks. Active liquidation in Utah Copper

mm nrndnrts sharps followed Presi- - inspiration It', cpresentative of the National Play 13 East Adams Street, Phoenix, Arizona
dpnt Ttedfnrd's remark at the annual Shatui-- k grounds Association to undertake the

survey.

Tassociateo prkss dispatchI
DEPEW, N. Y., March 24. Martial

law was declared tonight, although one
of the quietest since the strike at the
Gould Coupler Works began two
months ago. Crowds of strikers and
sympathizers were dispersed. The sol-
diers were under orders to drive men
from the saloons or wherever they
think trouble is brewing. Rumors that
an organization of foreigners is ship-
ping arms and ammunition to foreign
strikers had much to do with the de-
claring of martial law.

Park Superintendent Sharp asked

NEW ENGLAND

meeting of the company, that if the
government dissolved the corporation
the common stock would not be worth
a cent, and the value of the preferred
would be doubtful. These stocks
tumbled five points.

Conner shares made no response o

that City Water Superintendent
Thompson be instructed to extend the
city sewer system and the water
mains to Eastlake Park, recently ac-

quired for public park purposes by
(Continued from Page One.)

continued improvement of the metal i tration, especially In regard to it's the city. The city engineer, and
Sharp and Thompson were named amarket. Bonds were irregular, sales policy of regulation of trusts and cor
committee to make an estimate of the
probable cost and report at the next
mefting.

J250.000. porations.
Amalgamated, 7fl: Smelting, 7; After giving democrats credit for

Santa Fe, 984; St. Paul, lOOVi : New carrying out the simple platform
York Central, 92Vi; Pennsylvania, Pledges, although "under the lash of
112; Reading, lflfi'i; Southern Pa-- ! party expediency and imperative pub-,-if- ic

flr.V,! T'nion Pacific. 159: Steel. Ho opinion," the set of resolutions de- -

A communication was read from S.

Refuse to Man Cars
BUFFALO, March 24. Twenty-si- x

motormen and conductors refused to
man the cars of the International
Railway carrying troops to Depew. For
several hours there were strained re-

lations with the company employes.
The difficulty was finally settled when
the controversy was put up to the na

Advises Against Journey
EATONTON. Ga., March 24. Dr. J.

Q. Nolan, of Eatonton, who has
asked the state department at Wash-
ington to investigate the death of
his son, Dr. Frank Nolan, at Tampi-c- o,

Mexico,' and who has considered
going to Mexico himself to investi-
gate, received a telegram from Sec-
retary Bryan advising against ths
journey. The message read:

"The American consul at Tampico

jelared, "the administration's remedy

K. Mitchell of the Phoenix Railway
Company asking that grades be given
him for the double tracking of First
Street from Adams Street to Roose-
velt Street and of Monroe Street from

64; Preferred, 110.
Electrolytic, 14.62. Silver, 58. for the corporation business of this

Test

Your

Own

Car

First Street to Second Avenue, and

That's it! Cut down your
auto repair bill; cut out the
useless time charged up for
"Road Running" and you'll
wonder at the saving it will
make. This is what we are
doing leaving the ; testing
to you.
Mind you, this does not mean that
your car will not be tested. It most
surely will, and by an experienced
machinist, in a few minutes. We
stand behind every piece of work
"test us today.

HENDERSON'S GARAGE
& MACHINE SHOP

Seventh and Woodland Avenues
L. W. Henderson, Mgr. Phone 1039

tional officers of the union.
o

TO SAVE WOMAN n ires that the body of your son can
not be xhumed until the expiration

that the paving of First Street be de'
layed one year. The delay was asked
on the ground that the Street Railway
Company could secure paving credit
only for sixty days and that it hadn't

of five years. I advise strongly thatTwo Men Will Plead Guilty to Charges

country is to regulate it by destroying
it."

Of the republicans, the resolution
says: "They ca:nnot win without the
progressives and they know it; and
they cannot long survive without win-

ning. The party and it's leaders are
desperate. Their situation is hopeless,
but true to Jhe tradition of their
leaders, they seek now only political
rehabilitation, and not reform; and
seek it only by promises and not by
performance."

of Robbery ou do not go to Mexico."
Meager advices received here arethe money at this time to-- take care

of the tracking and of the paving at that Dr. Nolan died on March 6, afterASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH!
SAN BERNARDINO, March 24 Inthe same time. brief illness, and the father de

H. B. Kersting stated that this de

BOSTON COPPER MARKET
Sid Ask

Adventure 1 1

Arizona Comml 5 5

Allouez ; 43' 43

Calumet and Ariz 69 69

Calumet and Heela ...416 ' 418
Copper Range 39 39

Daly West 2 3

Ray Consolidated 21 22

Giroux 1 Hi
Greene Cananea 3794 38

Hancock 19 20

Iele Royale 20 20

Lake Copper 8 8

Miami 23 24

Mohawk 44 45

Mass Copper 2 2

North Butte 28 29

the hope of saving their alleged leader, sires a full investigation, and also
Mrs. Marian Diefenbaugh, from prose wishes to bring the body here forlay would not be to the liking of the

property owners of First Street who cution for burglary, Paul Hall, and burial.
Robert Beavers, will plead guilty to
the robbery of a store at Victorville. ALLOWANCE CUT OFFCARELESS HEN.

Wife "Our hen cackled and I am

had been trying to get that street
paved for a long time. E. P. Conway
stated that he believed one year's
credit and even longer could be ar

They declared the reason they are tak
sure she must have laid, but I can't Raymond Belmont, So Father Says,

ranged for the railway company. Afind her egg."
Husband "I guess she mislaid it."
Birmingham

Quickly Went Through Fortune
r associated press dispatchI

NEW YORK, March 24. After

ing the blame themselves is Mrs. Die-fe- n

baupgh is abolt to become a
mother. They will also attempt to
exonerate the woman's husband, Ralph
Diefenbaugh. The arrests resulted
from the discovery of the woman tra-
velling in man's attire.

resolution was adopted authorizing the
city engineer to furnish the grades
desired and denying the request for
delaying the paving.

The bid of Herbert J. Mann for the
improvement of the district near the
Federal buil'ding. amounting to $548
was approved and the contract award-
ed to him.

City Electrician W. D. Copson, Fire

Young Raymond Belmont married
Ethel Lorraine, who posed as an ac-

tress, although she had never been on
the stage, his father cut off his al-

lowance, according to testimony given
by his father in the son's separation
suit from his wife. August Belmont

Save Ice Moneyo

BANK PRESIDENT SHOT
ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

SUPERIOR, Neb., March 24. C. E.
Adams, president of the First National testified there was only $14,000 left

from the estate, after he receivedChief Sullivan and City Engineer Bank which recently closed its doors,Paving Bonds with one of our$140,000 four years ago. His son's in-

come is about $000 per year.
Holmquist, a committee named to in-

vestigate the bid of the Gamewell
Fire Alarm Company for the installa-
tion of a fire alarm system recom

Raymond used to have $3000 annual
allowance, but since he married, he
lost that, and also gave up a $75 job

was shot and dangerously wounded by
a masked bandit. He was attacked
at an alley while returning to his
home from the business district. He
was twice wounded in the head.
Adams recently received several
threatening letters.

o

mended the acceptance of the bid, but
in his fathers' banking house.action was deferred to the next meet

ing of the council on Monday evening
FIFTEEN ARE DROWNED

KOEPINICK, Cermany, March 24
next.

The matter of the claim of Clay UNFAIR TESTS OF ALASKAN COAL
Fifteen persons were drowned whenMorrell, injured by falling from a

tug ran into a small ferryboat,sprinkling wagon nearly a year ago
crowded with workmen and their

Condemnation of the coal of the
river coal fields deducted from tes-

timony given by a distinguished naval
was referred to the city attorney who
was instructed to confer with Morrell wives. The ferryboat sank before

rescuers could reach the scene ofand endeavor to arrive at some fair officer before a committee of the House
the disaster.settlement and to report at the next of Representatives, was based upon a

test made upon one of our battle-ship- s

which, in my judgment, was wholly In
meeting.

o

LABEL WINS
f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH!

conclusive. Justice to the coal district

We are offering Phoenix Paving
Bonds at a price to net investors 7 per
cent. They are income tax exempt,
which makes them equivalent to 8 per
cent.

The security is first lien on some of
the best business and residence prop-
erty in Phoenix which you can see and
know is a small per cent of its value.

They return a better rate and are
equally as good as railroad or indus-

trial stocks and bonds.

Sold in any amount you want up to
$100,000.

seems to require that this unfavorable
opinion be offset by an explanation ofSAN FRANCISCO, March 24. When

the National Publishing Company, de what actually did occur.

Sanitary

Greenland or Manson

Refrigerators
Our shipment of 150 just in, including all styles.

Priced at $9.00 to $60.00

Valley Hardware and
Plumbing) Co.

.

Old P. 0., Corner Central and Monroe

The coal in question was taken from Here is what a prominent
physician says in regards tothe Cunningham claims. It was well

known that it was surface coal, more
or less crushed and containing a great
deal of dirt, and it is Baid to have
been lying out all winter, wet and fro

clared itself non-uni- and lost the
right to use the union label, jt also
lost the contract for city and county
printing, according to a decision in the
court appeals. The mayor refused to
sign the contract, after it had been
awarded and was upheld by the courts.

Cottolene
zen in the sacks. There Is much fault
ing in this group, and while there is
good coal, there is also much of an In "Being essentially a vegetable

product, Cottolene forms theferior quality. The coal used in the
test was taken from the part easiest of
access, without regard to quality.

Condemning the Bering river ooal

SMALL SIEGEL BIDS
ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH!

NEW YORK, March 24. Bids for
the various Siegel properties, were
opened by the federal receivers for
the holdings of the former drygoods
millionaire. The receivers expressed
disappointment that the bids only to-

talled $876,000 for properties valued
at more than $1,500,000 wholesale.

field upon a test of this description,
would seem to me to be equivalent to
condemning the whole Pennsylvania
region on the strength of an examina

most healthful and nutritious
cooking medium known."

Children like doughnuts and
pastries. Thesa really are
wholesome and digestible if
made with Cottolene. For
all deep frying Cottolene i3 superior
and most economical because you
use it again and again. It absorbr.
no odors. Merely strain after
using and it ia ready for next time.

The Phoenix
Savings Bank &

Trust Co.

tion of one worthless coal property In
Pennsylvania. Eminent engineers who
have examined the entire field carefi'lly
and have made careful analysis of the
several grades of coal found In ;t are
of the opinion tiiat some of the

coal occurring thera is

SHERIFF AHERN DIES
f KSnC!Tr PRKSS DISPATCH I

SACRAMENTO, March 24. Sheriff
Dave Ahern, of Sacramento County,
succumbed to heart disease, as a re-

sult of the recent unemployed troubles. equal to any coal mined In any part of
the United States. The testimony in
question emphasizes the point that the
Navy Department had nothing to do

There are recipes
for good things
you and your

REBUTTING A LIBEL
John D. Rockefeller, talking to a

Cleveland clergyman, said one day,
with a whimsical but rather sad

with gat'ier ng the test coal, but only
with the testing it as delivered, an? children will lik
hints at a report that the sample wa:smile: !

"From the stories that are told in our valuable;purpose: .' rie:f(HPd In "' mining J
FREE Recipe:nhout mv love of money and my dis- - Ksdaile Flovnm v in Eneineerlng Maga- -

MAITLAND DAV1ES3ykoenix8ngravitt$(ompanij Book, HOME
HELPS." Drop
a postal for your
copy.

regard for humanity, you'd think I vine.
was some such monster as the crim- - o

inal of the anecdote. NOT SO PRETTY.
"A judge once said to a terribU .

criminal: You note a girl across the wav.
.1 s;, : 'And you actually had the heart . Dressed like a fashion book.MAKE CUTS THAT PRINT Order Cottolene from your grocer.

to murder this poor man for a mat 'I'll step across," you promptly say.
"And have a closer look."

--ysfe' ter of "50 cents!
" 'Well, your honor,' said the crim

VOCAL STUDIO

t

I

Board of Trade Building
VfcA N

Inal, with an Injured-innocen- air. You pick your way across the street,
CHICAGO

Room 7'Well, your honor, what do you ex- - Through all the mud and slush,
pect? Fifty cents here and 50 cents Inspect the girl from head to foot.S. HARRY ROBERTSON

Phone 170935 East Washington St. there it soon m'phts up. Wash-- I .Then eadly murmur, "Tush.
i " ,. ... iT ' I


